
7,40 a. m. 
11:45 a.m. 

6:32p. m.  

Train Lv. Dwight 
Ar. South Bend 

Returning- 
Lv. SouthBend 

Sunday Excursions 
Every Sunday During Sept. 

to 

South Bend 
via 

CHICAGO, INDIANA & 
SOUTHERN R. R. 

To SOUTH BEND 

Trip 
Round  si 50  

For particulars consult 
C. I. & S. TICKET AGENT 
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It became necessary this past week 
to go through the postofflce directory   
of the patrons of this office, which 
numbered 4039. 

This is as nearly perfect as a direc-
tory can be made, considering that 
the only provision made for obtaining 
the names is for the postoffice officials 
to leave In the patron's box a "name , 

and address slip' and trust to the 
patron to give a full and correct list 
of the occupants. 

Some of the interesting features dis-
closed are, 

fi4 members of the Anderson clan, 
54 Chriatensens, 55 Hansen, 71 Jen-
liens, 39 each of Browns and Johnson. 
29 each of Beiers and Kepplingers, 79 
Mc's, 47 Millers, 89 Nelsons, 68 Peter-
son. 69 Smiths; Bakers and Soren-
sena tied at 28 and 58 Thompson. 

The Millers draw first prize for  lar-

gest family, 13 being the lucky num-
ber; Mathiesens coming In second 
with 12; Peters°n third with IL and 
Reuters and Chrietensons tied for 
fourth place with 10 each. 

Digesting the above figures serious-
ly, it is self-apparent that the local 
office has its own troubles figuring out 
which Anderson that letter you ad-
dressed to "Mr. Anderson' is inteuded 
for, and so on down through the al-
phabet. 

Then years ago the streets were 
posted with their names and the 
houses were numbered for the express 
purpose of making certain the iden-
tity of the addressee of mail matter. 
All should use their street and num-
ber on mail matter and those on rural 
routes should use the route and box 
number. If you do not know your 
number ask at the postoffice and they 
will cheerfully inform you. 

By A. F. BONNEY. 

Carl Tock for Wenona coal.—Adv. 
Mr. Erickson transacted huffiness In 

Chicago Monday. 
H. M. Snyder, of Bloomington, was 

in Dwight Saturday. 
Mrs. L. H. Hodgman and daughter, 

Marie, were in Kankakee Wednesday. 
Buy Marigold Oleomargarine at 

Drew's and save on your butter 
Ad v. 

Henrietta, Pauline and Bernice Can. 
liffe spent Friday evening, Saturday 
and Sunday In Pontiac visiting their 
grandparents. 

A Wiard Triangle oil mop and a 
Dollar can of oil for $1.50. If you 
haven't one, you ought to order one to-
day, of C. M. Baker & Son. Adv. 

Guy Tanner Is here for a short visit 
from Oklahoma. He reports that the 

crops, on account of the dry weather, 
are not what they would have been. 

We want to help you get the best 
Your money will buy. It is true, we 
do not sell the cheapest, but a fact we 
sell the best. C. M. Baker & Son.-
Adv. 

Uee Devoe Oxide Red, it will lint 

only improve the looks but greatly 
preserve your buildings. A good in-
vestment; make it now at C. M. Baker 

& Son's—Adv. 
Attention every-body. Now is the 

time to put in your winter's coal. 
Carl Tock can take care of your or-
ders, any size. Place that order now 
and be safe. Phone 46, Dwight, Ills. 
adv. 

William Thomas Fitzpatrick, the lit-
tle son of Bernard and Margaret Fitz-
patrick, was born March 1, 1910, and 
went back to God September 22, 1913. 
Buried in Oak Lawn Wednesday, Sep-
tember 24, 1913, from Mr. Fitzpatrick's 
residence on Mazon avenue. Mrs. J. 
C. Nelson and Miss Beanie Baker ren-
dered the selections with much sym-
pathy. Rev. Farrington, pastor of the 
Congregational Church, officiated. 

No Uniform Weight for Salt. 
The weight of a bushel of salt as 

established by the different states, 
varies from fifty to eight pounds. 

Pine Job  Printing at this Office. 

:Lott  Best Results  GnarlNour Coffee  at  Howl  
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Carl Took for lumber and coal.—Adv. 
P. Nomenson went to Indiana Mon-

day. 
Mrs. M. L. Merritt was in Streator 

Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Myers autoed 

to kitizon Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Judge spent 

Tuesday in Chicago. 
Dr. Geo. H. Pace, the new dentist, 

attest Monday in Chicago on busi-

ness. 
Miss Belle Bissekumer, of Rockford, 

is visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. G. Dus-

tin. 
Clarence Boyer returned home Tues-

day after a few days spent with 

friends near Oraymont. 
Mr. and Mrs. harry Adams returned 

home Tuesday evening after a two 
days' visit with relatives In Lincoln 

and Mt. Pulaski. 
Remember the poor, Oct. 8, Mason 

Hall, Wednesday afternoon and even-
ing. Concert by orchestra, 5:30 to 
6:30 p. m.—Adv. 38-3w 

Floyd Orr returned home Tuesday 
evening after a few days' spent here 
visiting friends and relatives and at-
tending to some bushiest, matters. 

Buy your paint, lead and oil of 

C. M. Baker & Son. You may rest 
assured you are getting the very best 
the market affords when you do. adv. 

When you think of a modern kitchen 
you think of a Hoosier Cabinet. Every-
body does. Why not modernize your 
kitchen today? C NI Baker & Son. -

Adv. 
Before deciding on the material for 

your new buildings let me show you 
our Natco XXX Hollow Vitrified Tile 
Building Block. S. Fred Cummings, 
local agent. —Adv. 

I have moved my wagon and wood 
working shop from East Mazon Ave-
nue to East Delaware Street opposite 
Tock's lumber yard. Am prepared to 
do anything In my line promptly. 
Tasks and cisterns a specialty. H.  M. 

Schroeder.—Adv. 37-3w 

John Hanlon was In Kankakee Mon-
day. 

Ceresota Flour at G. L. Hahn & Son. 
—Adv. 

Mrs. G. B. Hager went to Hoopeston 
Wednesday. 

Mrs. Margaret Lyons, of Odell, was 
In Dwight Tuesday. 

Ralph Miller has accepted a position 
at the Chicago & Alton depot. 

Mrs. Arthur Cunliffe and son were 
Pontiac shoppers last Thursday. 

Miss Kitty Cameron, of Petersburg; 
Neb., is visiting Dwight relatives. 

Wanted—Second hand hard coal 
stove. Telephone 96, Dwight. —Adv. 

The Kings Heralds meet with Mrs. 

R. H. Mills this afternoon at 3 o'clock. 
Mrs. M. C. Houck and daughter, 

Anna, were Pontiac shoppers last 

Thursday. 
Ask about "Vaispar," the varnish 

that won't turn white. Sold only at 
C. M. Baker & Son's.—Adv. 

Mrs. Morris Conery and children 
were In Pontiac last Thursday shop-
ping and attending the carnival. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hager returned 
home last Saturday evening after a 
two weeks' vacation spent with rela-
tives in Peoria. 

We are showing a line of the origi-
nal Dr. Reed's cushion shoes, Craw-
ford's English and military heel last. 
Miller Bros. & Son's.—Adv. 

Elmer Klitz and Arthur Kern are at 
present employed by the firm of Brum-
bach & Boyer Bros., who are building 
a new garage on Franklin street. 

Mr. Eli Levin and Mrs. A. L. Lewitt 
returned to their home In Indiana 
Harbor Thursday after a few days' 
visit here at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

A. B. Epstein. 

Grand ball, supper and bazaar given 
by the Catholic Ladies Aid Society 
Wednesday, Oct. 8, Mama Hall. Fancy 
articles on sale at 2 p. m. Come pre-
pared to buy.—Adv. 38-3w 

Think what a saving of time, steps 
and material a Hoosier Cabinet would 
mean to you. You can not afford to 
keep house without one, our prices 
and plan of purchase will interest you. 
Ask the clerk at Bakers'.—Adv. 

With elbows wide spread on the top 
rail of the yard fence, hands under 
olean-shaven chin, he smoked lazily on 
his "paper pipe." His big spurs hung 
idle on the high heels of his boots, the 
empty pistol scabbard clung to his' 
lithe hip. The scabbard was decorated 
for the owner of it had artistic taste 
and talent, while he lacked the lan-
guage to express the idea In such 
words; be had "just fixed It up to look 
nice," he said. 

It had been a lazy day for him, one 
of the tow which had come Into his 
life, and he reflected morosely on the 
extreme comfort of a life of Collies° 
ease. From the tine elevation of a 
man of leisure he surveyed those of 
his own craft as they worried the sup 
len cattle past the place, their explos-
Ive English toned down in deference to 
the divinity that ruled there, and the 
"company." For once he was aloof 
from his own kind, a guest of the 
"boss." 

There wait a consideration which 
added to the habitual scowl on his 
brow, the inevitable return to the sad-
dle; the weary night guard, the fren-
zied chase after the stamping herd. 
The retribution for a few days of ease 
he saw looming in the tomorrow, a 
whole perspective of tomorrows, in 
fact, and unconsciously the smoke of 
his cigarette oozing from lips and nos-
trils was mixed and blended with his 
one persistent soliloquy: 

"Aw, cut it out!" 
His savage glance now took in for 

the first time the girl, who was watch-
ing him with amused interest. It gave 
him a queer, not unpleasant sensation. 
and conscious of height, weight and a 
certain savage beauty of head, he 
drew himself up, taking a pull at his 
neglected smoke. 

The moat of the herd wee now past 
the house, and the girl and the own- 

calves 
near by,where 

here° some 
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NINETEEN YEARS AGO THIS WHEN. egra.t% 

The Dwight Amusement Club give  passed  the taciturn one the owner's 

ball at Lyceum hall. 	
son said, pleasantly: 

W. H. Ketcham's barn in Renfrew tug "This is  all very novel and interest- 
I 	to us, while constant repetition 

struck by lightning. 	 has, I presume, made it monotonous to 
Rev. Ayling returned to the pastor-  you•„ 

ate of the M. E. Church another year. 	After deep thought the man deftly 
Republican caucus held of which R. rolled another smoke, and started to 

H. Mills was chairman and W. G. answer, when his eyes met those of 
Dustin secretary. The following del. the girl, deep, blue eyes, which 

gates were elected to the county con -  laughed out from a pink and white 

vention R. H. Mills, Geo. Robinson,  face  framed in a tangle of golden 

A. G. Huey, Al Boyer, Frank Bunting, 

F. Chester, Thos. Weldon, Ed Harri-
son, W. H. Taylor, E. T. Miller, W. 

G. Dustin, Frank Reeb, Jens Knudsen, 
M. Bartholic, Jas. Seabert, D. B. Ste- 

Looking For Land 

when at sea is said to he  an  'interest. 

ing pastime. If you are "all at sea" 

in your endeavor to locate some land 

You will never  know 
the  meaning  of  real engine 

economy and  efficiency until  you 

study the quiet, smooth,  easy running 
features of 

Must 
Suit 
You FOR YOUR HOME 

or an investment, let us point out to 

you a few pieces that are really desir-

able. Our expert knowledge of values 

is at your command, and if you will 

use our services you will make money. 

FRANK  L. SMITH 
LAND MAN 

There are more drop forged and case hardened parts on Lauson Frost King engines 
than any other. This means an engine as accurate in adjustment, and therefore  as 

economical, after five years' use, as when new. The Lauson Frost King is built up to a stand- 
ard, not down to a price. They cost a little more than some others to start with, but a great 

deal less in the long run. The Frost King trade-mask on an engine is a warranty of long, 
satisfactory service. 

Guaranteed—The manufacturers absolutely guarantee 
Lauson Frost King engines to make good on every claim 

they make for them; also as to workmanship and material 
And our guarantee stands back of them, too. The "Frost 
King" is no dependable we have no hesitation in recom- 

mending it to everyone. 	 • 	ts 
Come in and see the "Frost Kine—learn why so many 	Pik 
up-to-date farmers think is's the best engine on earth. Ask  t,:gi 
about Lanson Service to users, too. We can supply you 
with any style or sae "Frost King" from  2 to  5o H. P. 

C. S. ANDERSON 
Dwight, Illinois 

Law, Loans, Luta and Inane.. 

DWIGHT 	 - 	 ILLINOIS 

Walter Reeves hominated for con-
gress, first time. 

Robinson Jeffries died. 
History of Dwight being published. 
Rev. Merrill locates in Kankakee. 
Rev. Bower is located at Metamora. 
J. P. McWilliams takes horses to 

state fair. 
The ,Spencer Hay Press Factory has 

an exhibit at the state fair. 
L. A. Ratan visits his relatives and 

friends here. 
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curls, the bewildering combination 
shaded by a flower-bedecked summer 
hat His heart struck his throat, and 
setting his teeth in his Inoffensive 
cigarette he growled: 

"Aw, cut it out!" 
And then there came a distant yell, 

mingled with the sound of pounding 
hoofs, and turning to look he saw a 
maddened steer charging down on the 
two, the bright crimson of the girl's 
sash a focus for his murderous efforts. 

The sullen-eyed man spat out the 
roll of paper his teeth held and, sweep-
ing file big hat from his head, sprang 
for the fence, which he cleared at a 
bound, feeling for his gun as he landed 
on the other side, to give vent to an 
untranslatable snarl of rage as his 
hand groped over the empty scabbard. 
The steer was within a few feet of the 
glaring red thing now, never pausing 
at the sight of so common a thing as 
a cowboy, until with a savage "Aw, cut 
it out the man hurled himself on the 
animal's head, grasping the nose with 
one hand and a horn with the other. 
As the muzzle of the brute was driven 
into the sand there came the cracking 
of pistol shot; but the bullets, spent 
from long flight, only angered the 
brute the more. 

Then: "Aw, cut—" and merciful ob-
livion cut it out for him. 

He lay for a long time dimly con-
ecioue of life, not remembering and 
not caring, only wondering a little re-
garding his surroundings. Something 
very like his mother's hand was 
smoothing his brow, while his nostrils 
took In a perfume new to the desert. 
He was not breathing easily, while 
there was a strange roaring In his 
ears, through which he heard words of 
lavish praise be could not understand 
nor apply, then, all in a flash, his 
mind cleared and he opened his eyes, 
his lips moving ellently with: "Aw, 
cut it out!" 

The ranch owner stood over him, 
twisting hla hands together. 

"My boy!" he cried, "you saved 
their lives. You did, by Jove! And 

Evidently Had Marrying Mania. 
Probably the world's marrying rec-

ord for men was created by George 
Witzoff, the notorious bigamist, whose 
marriages have variously been esti-
mated at from 50 to 500. It has been 
said, however, that 100 Is nearer the 
real mirk. This man caused a great 

	  stir a few years ago, and it was re- 
ported that in the space of a single 

Nssie.swilliweassaffrvwsesetewises4freaseselfreasewitfr er week he went through marriage sere- 
monies with seven different women. 

Situation Sized Up. 
The young girl had been engaged as 

an  amanuensis by a society woma n 
She discovered that nearly every da y 

the husband and wife had a quarrel, 
so she gave notice that she was going 
to leave. "Why?" inquired the lady, 
in surprise. "Oh, you don't need an 
amanuensis, madam," replied the girl. 
"What you want is a war correspond-
ent." 

FLOOR  COVERINGS Between Two Lo-es, 
An Atchison young man who owns 

a motor car and has been courting a 
girl several years has decided he can't 
afford to keep a car and a wife hoth-
ead up to the hour the Globe went to 
press he had taken no steps to dispose 
of his car. 

Here you can find the best assortment of goods 
for all purposes--from the cheapest floor oil cloth 
to the finest 

IMPORTED INLAID LINOLEUMS 

and from the cheapest grass rug to the finest 

FRENCH WILTON RUG 

The largest and best selection of carpets sold by 
the yard with borders in tapestry, velvets, body 
Brussels and Wiltons. 

We make any size or shape rug to fit your room 
and guarantee satisfaction. All carpets sewed 
and delivered free. 

No. 6961 

The 

Universal 

Eveready 

Pocket 

Light 

Price $1.00 
We have the largest furniture department in 
Central Illinois. If you come in and look, you will 
come back to buy. 

The Injured man stirred uneasily, 
looking him squarely in the face from 
under sullen brows 

"Aw, cut It out!" he snarled. 
(Copyright. by Daily story Pub Co )  

Equine ingratitude. 
Sloane Gordon, the magazine writer, 

once lived In Hamilton, 0. When the 
flood rolled over half that state Gor-
don was handy to Hamilton and 
thought he'd go there and help. One 
day, enthusiastically rowing about the 
streets of Hamilton in a skiff, he heard 
a whinny from an old gray horse, 
which had crawled on the roof of a 
house caught  In  the waters. 

"That horse," said Mr. Gordon, 
tears starting to his eyes, "Is hungry." 

So be rowed for two miles until he 
found a bag of oats. Then he rowed 
the two miles back, slowly this time, 
because It was upstream. When he 
came in sight the old gray horse 
shouted in rejoicing. It is very dif-
ficult to climb the roof of a house 
which Is teetering in a flood. But 
Gordon did It. He fixed a nosebag of 
oats on the snuffing nose of the whin-
nying veteran. Then the horse kicked 
him Into the river. 

Less" 

Don't class the Eveready with 
the cheaper lights that are on the 
market. Remember, it is more 
what you get, for what you Pay 
than what you pay for what you 
got that determines the wisdom of 
an Investment. In stock at Public 
Service Co, Dwight.  Nemo Sells 

'Case! Pontiac, Ill. 
OUR POLICY---"Better Service For Jugt a Little 

The Coffee You 
Want at the Price 
You Want To Pay 
Mex-O-Ja is an unique blend 
of e or  Dwur - s ection   of b.! ES from 

d famousentree growing 
countmesf o Sao Paulo and the 
mountain dattricts of Dieslco, 

On 	.... 

Pronounced 

It makes a full, rich 
drink  —  positively nornatcha• 
ble at the price. 

Its purity and quality 
as,ure a satisfying,  whole- 
some  drink. 

Mex-0 	is delivered to 

a coif co—net 

The Price Mee Change 
—the Quality Nay., 

Pries  *obis°. 	
Cents tzz,,. !l a, 

Z.;:=fsd. 4.° 	r.Zruos 
ARBUCKLE BROS. 

klex.O.Ja Sake Dept. 
26.5.445cegr,t. :21011.na. Street 

We refund fare one way 

on a $10 purchase. both 

ways on a $20 purchase 

HEENAN'S 
Streator, III. 

Mail and phone orders 

taken care of promptly 

and carefully. 

THE PLACE TO BUY 

Read this paper over carefully and 
see if It does not merit your subscrip. 
don. 

Most folks already know, the labor 
and step saving possibilities with a 
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet. Don't you? 
We can prove to you that you ought 
to be using one. C. M. Baker & Son 
—Adv. 

A mild, 
satisfying 

smoke 
You pay 10c 
for cigars 

aid no good 
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